
yahoo! enjoy your free printable from katieclemons.com
a  m i n i  c h r i s t m a s  j o u r n a l !

AN ADULT & CHILD MINI

CHRISTMAS JOURNAL TO SHARE

Assembly instructions:

1. Print this journal and fold the pages in half.

2. (Optional) Add pages of scrapbook paper, wrapping paper, or colored paper 
between your pages.

3. Organize all the pages.

4. Bind your book. The easiest way is to close your journal and staple twice along the 
fold line, near the top and bottom. Make sure all pages are secure.

5. Decide who fills in the “I” and “me” prompts and who answers the “you” prompts.

6. Write, doodle, and decorate the pages together or pass your journal back and forth.

7. Spread the joy! Share peeks at your process and inspire us all 
#katieclemonsjournals or howdy@katieclemons.com.

I believe that your story is one of the most meaningful gifts you 
can give yourself and the people you love. Take a pause from the 

holiday chaos, and record meaningful memories and silly thoughts 
in this journal—together with someone you love!
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AN ADULT & CHILD MINI
CHRISTMAS JOURNAL TO SHARE

This 2020 Christmas journal belongs to

_________________ and _________________.

We’re spending this Christmas at

_____________________________________.

Right now, this holiday season looks like 

It smells like

It tastes like

It feels like

https://katieclemons.com


a photo or drawing of

feeling merry and bright

We give our Christmas cheer
                      stars!

festive things

this holiday
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________



I write
If I designed 

an ugly 
Christmas 
sweater

you write

If I designed 
an ugly 

Christmas 
sweater

Making t ime for

Looking forward to

you me

you & me
Listening to

you me

you me

around here, we are...



I love this family tradition
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

I remember one time when
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

I love this family tradition
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

I remember one time when
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________



Our family

Our tree Outside our house

Inside our house

I  writeDraw or 
describe 

the scene

Our family

Our treeOutside our house

Inside our house

you write
Draw or 
describe 

the scene



Things I’m thankful for this season

1.

2.

3.

I always look forward
to the holidays because

Things I’m thankful for this season

1.

2.

3.

I always look forward
to the holidays because



you & me
Our holly jol ly faces

you me

Our bah humbug faces

you me

Our all-is-calm faces

you me

I think we     need     do not need more snow!

I could l isten to Christmas music
  All day, every day     Sometimes     I’m not a fan

These holiday treats are so tasty:
1. _______________________________________
2. _______________________________________
3. _______________________________________
I’ve already eaten some     OH YES!     Not yet!

I think we     need     do not need more snow!

I could l isten to Christmas music
  All day, every day     Sometimes     I’m not a fan

These holiday treats are so tasty:
1. _______________________________________
2. _______________________________________
3. _______________________________________
I’ve already eaten some     OH YES!     Not yet!



let’s celebrate your story!
I believe that your story is one of the most meaningful gifts 

you can give yourself and the people you love.

By keeping this journal, you join hundreds of thousands of 
families who use my guided journals. Let’s keep writing...

more of

<

Between Mom and Me
A Mother and Son Journal*

“My 13 yr old son told me ‘This is the most
awesome writing thing ever!’”

“When I gifted this to [my 9 year-old] and explained 
to him this is our secret way of talking, he felt like 

the most special person in the world.”

Love, Mom and Me
A Mother and Daughter Journal*

“My daughter and I love this journal! It’s easy
to use and gives her more ownership of our

communication!’”

“This will be a keepsake that my daughter can 
have into adulthood and look back on.”

*Editions for kids to share with Dad, Grandma, and Grandpa too.

Time Capsule
A Seriously Awesome Journal

“This is a perfect way to capture your kid’s life in a 
moment of time.”

“This book is part of our language arts curriculum 
for homeschooling and my son loves it!”

Take Time
A Mother’s Journal

“Some prompts make you laugh and some make 
you think. It gives you chances to look back 

and look forward. To write down things you’ve 
done that you’re proud of—which has come in 

handy a time or two on days when I was feeling 
less-than-productive.”

gift my guided keepsake
journals and witness how

the children and families you care about form richer
self-love, confidence, gratitude, and relationships.

Purchase your Katie Clemons Journal and explore
my entire collection of beloved books at

w w w . k a t i e c l e m o n s .com
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